ENGAGING, RELEVANT,
CREATIVE, EXCITING, POSITIVE

IDEAS FOUNDATION
HIGHLIGHTS – 2018/19

– Teacher, Fred Longworth High School

It’s been another memorable and inspiring year for the Ideas Foundation, with
our events and activities reaching 3000+ students from 41 schools and 14 regions
– and a further 4,623 students taking part in the first year of Burberry Inspire.
All made possible thanks to our partnerships with 56 organisations including
agencies, brands, universities and teacher associations.
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
We celebrated a year of Burberry
Inspire – the first of a 4 year in-school
art and culture programme. Together
with Burberry we reached students
across 8 schools, partnering with 4
Yorkshire-based cultural organisations.
The year culminated in a series of dance,
art, theatre and film performances by
students at the Leeds City Museum.
We partnered with Canon, Nike, the
BBC and other major brands on creative
briefs that were used in one and
two-day workshops and in our ‘I Am
Creative’ weeks, including a photography
workshop from Canon Ambassador, Clive
Booth. Canon reported that our shared
desire to make the world a better place
for our participants has enabled young
people on their programmes to produce
remarkable work, from every workshop,
that has inspired everyone at Canon.
Together with the Comino Foundation
we continued to run Creative Media
Camps, another Agency Summer School,
a Creative Media Camp at ITV and an
Employability Bootcamp! All pupils
that took part were invited to join our
Future Creatives programme – giving

Manchester students the opportunity to
get involved with other funded projects,
including a visit to Facebook UK’s new
London headquarters. Together with
Comino we also supported the World
Skills UK Graphic Design competition
for another year.

WORKING WITH TEACHERS
AND CREATIVE PROFESSIONALS
All the teachers and creative
professionals involved told us they
believe students benefit from Ideas
Foundation programmes – improving
skills, unleashing creativity, and creating
opportunities for future careers.
WORKING WITH YOU HAS BEEN
PHENOMENAL. WITHOUT THE
IDEAS FOUNDATION, OUR STUDENTS
WOULDN’T BE WORKING SO CLOSELY
WITH EMPLOYERS. THE OUTCOMES FOR
LEARNING HAVE INCLUDED IMPROVED
INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE, REALWORLD INSIGHTS, ENCOURAGEMENT,
CV BOOSTERS, ENRICHMENT, AND
HOLIDAY OPPORTUNITIES, SUPPORTED
PLACEMENTS, COMPETITIONS,
AND EMPLOYABILITY SUPPORT.
– Lisa O’Loughlin, Principal,
Manchester College

Brand and agency partners were keener
than ever to open up their industry
to young people who may not have
considered it otherwise. For students who
take part in an Ideas Foundation project,
% are more likely to consider a career
in creative industries, proving that
we really are opening doors and minds!
% of students believe the experience
has increased their self-belief, and
% feel they can apply their creativity
in new ways.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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A
 dWeek Europe – We took part in a session with teachers
and young people about the value of creativity.
H
 ouse of Lords – We organised an event at the House
of Lords attended by over 200 people with speakers including
Baroness Amos, Canon, and Burberry.
 chool resources and presentations – We created a new
S
presentation deck for schools, colleges, agencies and
brands and developed the Creative Persuasion resources
in partnership with the National Association for the Teaching
of English.
 eacher training – We provided training to BTEC leaders
T
in partnership with Pearson, a session for teachers at the
Bishops Groslette College and a session at the National
Association for the Teaching of English conference and
partners involved in the Burberry Inspire programme.
 ore events – We hosted events for teachers at the Museum
M
of Brands and at Adam&Eve DBB. We contributed to events
and information led by the Creative Industry Federation and
Careers and Enterprise Company, World Skills.
D
 igital storytelling – We developed digital storytelling projects
linked with science partnered with the Royal Academy of
Engineering, Kings College London and Queen Mary University
of London
 unSpaceArt – We are continuing to support the SunSpaceArt
S
project with Dr. Helen Mason OBE from Cambridge University.

A FINAL WORD FROM STUDENT ALUMNI BEN CONWAY
THE IDEAS FOUNDATION HELPED ME PROVE TO MY
PARENTS THAT THIS IS A REAL TANGIBLE JOB. IT
GAVE ME THE CONFIDENCE TO PURSUE AN EDUCATION
IN ADVERTISING AND PUT EVERYTHING BEHIND
ACHIEVING A JOB AS A CREATIVE.

AWARDS AND NOMINATIONS
n

Won the Creative Floor Award for the third year running.

n

Shortlisted for the Majors UK Diversity Award.

n

n

Leonia Goromba was nominated for the 100 Leaders
with Social Heart.
Shortlisted for the Education Awards in Manchester.

IF invests all its energy in young people for a genuine reason:
Helping the industry get fresh creative thinkers from places
where no-one else is currently wired the same.
And where is Ben now? He’s a copywriter at McCann, one of
the world’s leading advertising agencies – and we couldn’t
be prouder!

Download creative resources (free to use!): www.ideasfoundation.org.uk/resources
Get in touch: www.ideasfoundation.org.uk/contact-us

